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Brewers Association Participates in Foodex, Japan
On March 11-14, 2008, the Brewers Association participated in the Foodex trade show in Tokyo, Japan. The
show is Japan’s largest exhibition for food and beverage products with over 2,400 exhibitors and over 90,000
visitors. The BA purchased two adjacent booth spaces in a high traffic location of the US pavilion. Within the
booth, the BA offered five separate pouring stations. Four of the stations were occupied by Japanese import
companies that handle US craft beers in that market. The fifth station was manned by BA staff and volun-
teers and was used to pour the complete assortment of samples donated for the show and to disseminate
generic BA and industry literature. Bob Pease (BA) and Eric Rosenberg (BCI) attended on behalf of the EDP
while Greg Koch (Stone Brewing Company) stopped through to work the booth on the tail end of his trip
through Japan. 

Twenty-six breweries submitted beer for the event, with a total of 72 brands displayed and poured. Needless
to say, the BA booth was one the busiest in the US pavilion each day of the show. Interest in US craft beer
among the Japanese trade was considerable. Each importer that participated in the booth reported a sub-
stantial number of leads and prospective new retail and on-premise buyers. The BA will follow up with each
company in another month to obtain more definitive results. 

The BA’s presence at Foodex also permitted Bob and Eric to follow up on the Japan trade lead that was issued
earlier in March on behalf of EIM Company, Limited. EIM owns and operates a chain of 70 specialty food
stores under the name Deli Co. The company, working through contacts at the US Agricultural Trade Office in
Tokyo, contacted the BA to express interest in importing US craft beer for its stores. During Foodex, BA rep-
resentatives met with Mr. Maruyama (EIM) to sample beers from breweries that expressed an interest in the
trade lead and to answer questions about the US craft beer industry. Since that show, the BA has confirmed
that EIM is now in direct contact with one brewery about importing their beer for the first time to Japan.  

The BA’s first visit to Tokyo also brought out the press. Bryan Harrell, an American expatriate and writer for
Celebrator Beer News, assisted with the BA’s first visit to Japan and ultimately wrote about the BA’s efforts
in the April/May 2008 issue of Celebrator Beer News. In addition, Bob Pease, Greg Koch, and Eric Rosenberg
met with officials from the US Agricultural Trade Office (ATO) to provide input on a piece about US craft beers
now being prepared for the www.myfood.jp website. This site is sponsored by the (ATO) as a means to pro-
vide Japanese trade and consumers with information about US food and beverage products now available in
the market. The piece has not yet been posted to the site but the BA will make the final version available to
EDP members when it comes out. 

In general, the BA’s first foray into Japan was eye-opening. The Japanese beer culture is alive and well with a
deep appreciation among many traders and consumers about the quality and diversity of US craft beers. The
local craft beer movement is also growing. The challenge in Japan for US exporters is with distribution. Japan’s
specialty beer bars and bottle shops are numerous but are typically small. It will take time for importers to
establish networks to move sizable volumes through these establishments, but the interest is certainly there.
Many US breweries are already seeing strong growth in this market. The BA looks forward to further reports
of success as importers have a chance to follow up on leads generated at the show. 
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As a final word on this event, the BA would like to offer a special thank you to Koji Nomura and other volunteers who worked tirelessly at the BA booth
and to make the BA’s visit to Japan a success. Any US brewery representatives traveling to Japan should visit Koji at his bar in Tokyo, Sal’s Cafe. 

Beer Paired Dinner Also a First for Japan
As part of its visit to Foodex, the BA hosted a formal five-course beer paired dinner at The
Oak Door, a Western-style restaurant in Japan’s five-star Grand Hyatt hotel. Working
through the Agricultural Trade Office, through Bryan Harrell, and through importers that
already handle US brands in the market, the BA assembled a solid guest list of trade and
media contacts. Over fifty guests attended the private function. 

The BA worked with Executive Sous-chef Shaun Keenan and with Lucy Saunders, author of
The Best of American Beer & Food to prepare a menu that featured unique beer pairings
for some of the restaurant’s signature dishes. The menu included:

Starter: Tiger prawn salad, white beans, roasted tomato and chorizo salsa paired with Saranac Pale Ale, Matt Brewing 
Company, Utica New York

Soup: Spicy lentil and double smoked bacon soup paired with Stone Smoked Porter, Stone Brewing Company, San Diego, 
California

Entrée: Sautéed foie gras, wild mushroom risotto paired with Gordon Biersch Blonde Bock, Gordon Biersch Brewing Company, 
San Jose, California

Main: Bock marinated Iwate pork shoulder, Ancho and bell pepper sauce paired with Rogue Dead Guy Ale, Rogue Ales, 
Newport, Oregon

Dessert: Aomori apple tart, bitter chocolate sorbet paired with Kona Pipeline Porter, Kona Brewing Company, 
Kailua-Kona, Hawaii

The hotel staff and guests were surprised and impressed by the pairings and the unique character of these craft beers. The hotel had never before
held a formal beer paired dinner and most guests could not recall a similar event in Tokyo. The hotel expressed an interest in similar events going
forward and indicated plans to contact importers to possibly expand the hotel’s craft beer selection.  

The BA has now held formal beer paired dinners in Stockholm, Shanghai, London, and Tokyo. The events never cease to impress. 

Victories Again in Australian International Beer Awards
Winners of the 2008 Australian International Beer Awards (AIBA) were announced in April. Like last year, the US craft beer industry performed
exceedingly well, winning a total of 103 awards in 47 different categories. 

Results from this year’s AIBA represent a significant achievement for the EDP. The BA again used a portion of its EDP grant funds to offset the
cost of US craft breweries wishing to participate in the competition. The BA funded up to three entries per brewery and covered the cost of ship-
ment to Australia. Over 30 US craft breweries entered the competition, enabling the US industry to have far greater representation than ever
before.  Overall, the AIBA received 1,084 entries from 42 countries around the world. 

For a complete list of award winners at the AIBA, please visit the AIBA site at http://www.beerawards.com/pdfs/2008_final_beer_catalogue.pdf.
The BA intends to continue funding US entries to this and other brewing competitions. In fact, EDP members should stay tuned for an announce-
ment on the 2008 European Beer Star competition. The BA plans to again assist EDP members participating in that competition as well. To take
part, please contact Mark Snyder (BA) at mark@brewersassociation.org.

Liquor Control Board of Ontario to Expand US Craft Beer Portfolio – Trade Lead!!
The Liquor Control Board of Ontario (LCBO) recently announced the selection of Rogue Dead Guy Ale and Southern Tier IPA for the retail monop-
oly’s general list. The products were launched with guaranteed placement in about 100 LCBO stores in April 2008. These product launches mark
the first of what the LCBO hopes will be many introductions for US craft beer brands to the Ontario market over the next five years. In fact, the
LCBO has specifically set a goal to expand its portfolio of US craft beers each year over that time with products launched in the general list for
year-round availability and through the seasonal list for short-term orders. 
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Related to this goal, the LCBO has already issued its 2008-2009 Beer Needs Plan. As expected, the plan includes a request for US craft beers
to launch in April 2009. Breweries wishing to respond to this request must submit an application and samples to the LCBO by September 15,
2008. Specifically, for that product call, the LCBO is looking to select 2-3 brands that represent the flagship brand for each brewery. Preferably
the products would have a retail price in Canada of $3.00 per 500ml bottle or $14.50 for a six pack of bottles or cans. The Needs Plan includes
other product calls that would be a good fit for many EDP members looking for one-time sales to the market. Applications for the seasonal pro-
gram are due July 11, 2008 (Summer 2009 launch), October 3, 2008 (Autumn 2009 launch), and January 9 and 16, 2009 (2009 Holiday Gift
Packs and Winter 2009 launches). 

Though it is not required, the LCBO advises US craft breweries wishing to submit applications for these product calls to obtain an agent in Ontario
that is familiar with the LCBO processes. The BA has collected a list of agencies that represent specialty beers in the province, including other
US craft beers. This list includes:

• AFIC Group (based in British Columbia but with distribution to Ontario) 
• Bruce Ashley Group
• Esprit Agencies
• McClelland Premium Imports
• Roland & Russell
• Rubaiyat Wine and Spirit Merchants

This list is by no mean comprehensive. There are many other agents representing imported beer and other alcohol products in the province. The
best resource is the Ontario Imported Wine-Spirit-Beer Association (OIWSBA). Many of these companies can be found on the membership direc-
tory of this association at www.oiwsba.com. 

For more information about the LCBO Needs Plan and how to submit beer for consideration, please contact Bob Pease at
bob@brewersassociation.org or Eric Rosenberg at ericr@bryantchristie.com.  

LCBO Beer Category Purchaser Among EDP Speakers at 2008 CBC
As reported above, the Liquor Control Board of Ontario is pushing to expand its portfolio of US craft beers in response to consumer demand and
recognition that the premium beer segment is what ultimately differentiates the LCBO from its chief competitor in Ontario, The Beer Store. To
inform EDP members of this opportunity for exports to Canada the BA invited Leanne Rhee, LCBO Beer Category Purchaser, to speak at the CBC
in San Diego. Specifically, Ms. Rhee was asked to speak about the Ontario market, the LCBO’s operations, and the steps to follow when respond-
ing to an LCBO product call. 

Ms. Rhee’s talk was one of four featured EDP presentations at the CBC. Theresa Kampsen from the U.S. Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade
Bureau spoke about documentation related to exporting beer, including filing for excise tax refunds. Josh Weiner, Smith & Co., Importers (former-
ly American Craft Beer Partners) gave an update on his company’s efforts to expand distribution for US craft beers in China and their plans to
add other US brands in the future. And on Tuesday and Wednesday, prior to the CBC itself, Weihenstephan and VLB Berlin hosted a two-day sym-
posium on brewing export quality beer. These sessions were all made possible by the EDP program in its effort to continue using the CBC to edu-
cate members about growing opportunities in the international marketplace. 

Copies of presentations given at the 2008 CBC have been posted to the BA’s EDP page on the www.beertown.org site. If anyone has difficulty
finding and retrieving these presentations, please contact Mark Snyder. 

The BA was extremely pleased with the 2008 CBC and the noticeable increase in international attendees and judges. This year 70% of judges
for the World Beer Cup were foreign and the BA estimates that 15% of registered guests came from abroad. While the EDP in no way claims
responsibility for these increases, the program has most certainly raised the profile of the BA and the CBC everywhere it stops. 

US Embassy in Germany Seeking US Craft Beer for July 4 Embassy Opening
As was recently announced by a separate email to EDP subscribers, the BA's Export Development Program has received a request from the US
Embassy in Berlin to donate US craft beer for the opening of the new US Embassy in that city on July 4. The Embassy has received confirmation
that President Bush will attend the event along with the German Chancellor and other politicians and an estimated 4,000 invited guests. 
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Three pallets of beer have been requested. Germany is not a top target market for the EDP program at this time, though some US craft beers are
sold there. The benefit of participation is mostly the political goodwill it would generate for the BA's long-term efforts with likely some residual
press coverage. Nevertheless, the exposure for participating companies could be good.

Unfortunately, the BA is not able to purchase the beer from interested breweries for this event and the US Embassy does not have the budget to
do so either. The Embassy has arranged to cover the cost of a consolidated shipment from the US to Germany but the beer cost and cost of ship-
ping to Colorado would be borne by participating breweries. 

Already nine EDP subscribers have agreed to donate beer for this shipment. If you have not yet responded and would be interested in participat-
ing, please email Mark Snyder at mark@brewersassociation.org. 

Shipping Containers to Europe in Short Supply
Bier & Co., the Amsterdam-based importers for a number of US craft beer brands, recently informed the BA and its clients of an issue that is cre-
ating unexpected challenges as they look to continue meeting the supply timelines of buyers throughout Europe. In light of the weak US Dollar,
exports from the United States are surging. The resulting demand for shipping containers and vessels may, in some cases, be exceeding supply.
Bier & Co. reported that one recent order was delayed by over one month as containers and a vessel were unavailable. 

Bier & Co. is responding to this challenge by asking its European customers to move up their ordering schedules whenever possible to avoid run-
ning out of stock if there are logistical delays. It is not clear how pervasive this issue is and whether importers elsewhere in Europe and in Asia
are experiencing similar difficulties. It may be that this issue is unique to Rotterdam, the largest port for imports to Europe. Nevertheless, the BA
wanted to pass along this information so that EDP members are aware of some unexpected developments associated with demand for US exports. 

USDA Grant Funding Update 
In May 2007, the BA submitted its annual proposal to USDA for grant funds for export promotion, requesting $350,000 from the Market Access
Program (MAP) and $67,000 from the Emerging Markets Program. The BA was awarded its full request from the Emerging Markets Program for work
in China. However, the larger MAP portion of funds has still not been fully allocated. Many EDP members may be following the US Farm Bill negoti-
ations. The MAP program is tied up in those negotiations with the Bush Administration withholding full funding from the 2008 MAP budget until a
new Farm Bill is delivered by Congress. Specifically, the administration is seeking a Farm Bill that represents cuts in spending on traditional subsidy
programs that were a hallmark of the last bill. Farm Bill negotiations are ongoing, but for now, the BA must await its full MAP allocation. 

This issue is hampering the BA’s EDP planning for 2008 as these funds are for spending during the 2008 calendar year. Fortunately, a portion of
funds have been received which helped cover Foodex and the CBC seminars but activities scheduled for late 2008 are in doubt pending resolu-
tion of this issue. Congress is apparently nearing an agreement on a new Farm Bill so the hope is that this issue will be resolved soon. 

While the MAP and EMP programs provide the lion’s share of funds for the EDP program, the BA continually looks for other program that could
provide resources that help offset BA expenditures. To this end, in February 2008, the BA applied for a grant from the USDA’s Federal State
Marketing Improvement Program (FSMIP). The grant would fund the development of a Draught Beer Quality Manual and outreach to breweries
and allied trade about this important topic. Though the development of this manual is a BA effort largely for domestic purposes, applying for these
funds was an EDP effort. The standards manual would have international uses as more and more draught beer is now exported to Europe and
Asia. The BA expects to hear whether this grant was awarded in September 2008. 

EDP Steering Committee Meeting 
The BA continues to encourage members to provide input regarding the EDP program, markets and activities of interest. The EDP is now a sub-
committee of the BA’s Public Relations and Marketing Committee. The EDP subcommittee includes the following officials Chair Brett Joyce
(Rogue), Bruce Forsley (Shipyard), Fred Mendes (Boston Beer), Eric Warner (Flying Dog), Eric Wallace (Left Hand), Sam Calagione (Dogfish Head),
Dan Gordon (Gordon Biersch)and Mattson Davies (Kona). If you are interested in participating in EDP Committee meetings, please contact Mark
Snyder (BA) at (303) 447-0816 ext. 137.
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